
NOTICES*
afraid to get marrieix

•Hie ladles, by stylish dressing, ■Have given young men a pretence
That, though a wife la a blessing,
"Tis hard to say '" Hang the expense!’
The fair are more brave. Itappears,
Ortheir came for tremor is less,
Forrarely a lady has fears
Thather mate too finely will dress,

. Since elegance, fashion, and all,
He, buys cheaply, at Tower Hall.

Cm Stockof Men’s, Youths’and Boys’ Clothing la
■*& follist and most complete In Philadelphia.
Trices are lower and nearerthose of old timer than
dorseveral pears.

w*»& \
Sixth Bxs. J . 518 Mabkst Bt&bet.

nrnrK’RtflNQ PIADOS IN EUROPJI* ™ HASB•
P In

dteßMted States. Nft 914 oLstnnt{Street.
BQHB’

Have been awarded thlrly-two MIEII

fefea„Ie^,M^S«SSSri?SI
Brand International Exhibition, London, In 1862, InS ■sajLre&sa?
MtentAgraSe arrangement,

jyj2 Wo, 1006 Qheatnat street.
H nwTmnEMNB BEAMSPIAMO^-Jt»

■HHkI played by Bcambatl, thegreat PianlstlESHElUTw* of Europe, at Florence, Italy, was'll »> ■
considered superior Inall respects to the Instruments
O? Broadwood*Erard, hitherto regarded asthe best
grtheworld.

.
' ' . ,

Hew Booms 914 CHESTNUTstreet. - -
iel2tf , W. H. POTTOS

»<■ MEYER’S NEWLY. IMPROVED CRES-
SCALE r-

f|T«S 1 OVBBBTBUHG PIANOS. .
Acknowledged to be the best. London Prize Medal

and Highest Awards in America receIved.MELO-
DEGNS AND SECOND-HAND PiANOS.

Wareroome, 722Archst;,below Bth. .

CHICKERING GRAND PIANOS.-
The New Scale Ohlckering Grand tBHBK

ffl 11 'Pianos are acknowledged the beet in ntl'l
England, Germany and Italy., Notice the great testi-
monials received fromEurope InAngnst last. Mag-
nificent collection ofthese instruments. ■CBICKEBING BOOMS, 814 CHESTNUT STREET.

ncs-tfii W. H. DUTTON.
. THE CHICKERIN G UPRIGHT—wga-.

possess quality of tone andBCSSS
tit al lamount or power next to the Grand'll *■ i

Piano, and are particularly adapted to the Parlor,
the Boudoir or the Study. These beautiful Instru-
ments, in great variety, at the Ohlckering Rooms, 914
Chestnutstreet. ■ „ocas-tf - - , W. S. DUI'ION.

ORGANS, MELOSEONS, EVERYIhlßbtylE.—The oeiebratod GemOrgan.BR|
MilII 'immenseassortment; very low'pribes. lll v « I

PIANO BOOMS. w. H. DUTTON,
■eHS-tff No. 914 Chestnutstreet.
-KINDT* MANZ’S {FORMERLY WITH

■l-i JJ^iHrai„ wavi unsurpassed PIANOS, at mode-
rn VI Irate prices. Marshall & Miltauer’s powerful
Prnnoß, otheJs lor $275. A, BOHERZEB,

«24-w,f,in l2t 525 Arch street.
THE beautiful newstyle emer-■BbsON PIANOS, seven octaves; charming tone;

Vfl «V 'guaranteeddurability; very low price,
9U CHESTNUT STREET. ' '

W. H. DUTTON.
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A COUP fi’ETAT.
The utter failure of the fusion at-

tempted by the Philadelphia August
Convention forms a subject of discussion
in some of the Southern journals. They
■were made to believe that DoolittlSj
Cowan, Raymond andone or two others
represented a large and important por-
tion of the Republican party, which)
uniting with the old Democrats, could
carry the fall elections in favor of Presi-
dent Jphngon and hig policy. Now they
know how insignificant tiffi Qowan-
Doolittle faction was, and they discover’
that the Republican party, relieved of

Andrew is ab~'-ertiian ever,
and that the Philadelphia fusion was a
farce and'a burlesque. '*

#

The New OrleansPicayune, inasober,
well-considered article, admits all this,
but in speaking ofthe October elections,
it makes the following extraordinary
admission:

“Circumstances strongly tend to the con-
clusion that the inconsiderate and•premature
broaching of the idea of a Presidential coup
d’etator denial of the constitutionality of
Congress had much to do in detracting
from Democratic strength by frightening
a certain class of Conservatives to the op-
posi'e side,”

From this itwould appear thataPresi-
dential coup d’&at was seriously con-
templated, and perhaps is still contem-
plated. The disclosure of it was,
however, “inconsiderate and prema-
ture,’’and it is supposedby the Picayune
to have affected the elections. Tn this
there is a mistake. The disclosure, in
the famous despatch of the Ledger, was
made two days after the October elec-
tions. If it had been made two days
before them, the Republican majorities
would have been much heavier than
they were. The course of Governor
Swann, under the advice of the Presi-
dent, indicates that the latter isstill bent
japonmaking war upon loyal men, and
continuing his resistance to Congress.
Jt is well for this body and the loyal cit-
izens ofthe United States to he on their
guard againsta coup d’etat. There isno
evidence that it has been "abandoned;
the disclosure of it was only “prema-
ture.”

THE FENIANS.
Mr. Seward’s despatchto Sir Frederick

W. A. Bruce,the British Minister,which
we publish in another column, will at-
tract much attention and, like most pub-
lic documents, will elicit a diversity of
opinions. Mr. Seward interferes in be-
halfof the two Fenians lately convicted
in Canada and now under sentence of
death. He bases his appeal upon the
generalprinciple of benevolence and re-
minds the British G6vernment that it is
only inaccordance with similar opinions
proposed by Great Britain to us during
the late rebellion.

We have already expressed the belief
that,as aquestion ofpolicy,the Canadian
authorities will best subserve their own
purposes forthesuppresaionofFenianism
by a lenient course towards the prisoners
bow on trial. The invaders of Ca-
nada went, of course, with their lives in
their hands,and with a fullknowledgeof
the risk they ran inpatting themselves
within the reach of the government ofGreatBritain. The attempt was a madand foolish one and resulted in nothingbut the sacrifice ofafew fives of moreorless value,the expenditureofvastsums ofmoney,drawn fromthe scanty earnings ofpoorandignorantpeople inthis countryand the serious disturbance of our relaitipns with a friendly and neighboringpower.

‘ If a lenient course towards the menrow convicted,or on trial, will be appre*.
-mated by the Fehians in . thiß country,
and have the effect of deterring them
from a repetition of the foolish move-

meats upon our northern border, it is
Well to urge such a course upon the
British Government. But if such a
course should be so abused as to be con-
strued into an act of weakness or fear,
and so be made to encourage and stimu-
late hew expeditions from this country
to Canada, under the belief that simi-
lar leniency will be . again extended,
it would be far better to let thelaw make
itd example at the very outset. Our own
country is now suffering from the mista-
ken tenderness of the President and Mr.
Seward towards the; traitors and rebels
of the Southland with all the bitterand
bad fruits ofa false mercy, untempered
with justice, surrounding us on every
side, the appeal of Mr. Seward shouldbe
sustained and justified only upon the
belief that the leaders of the iFenian
movement will be aensible and magna-
nimous .enough not to thrust more vic-
tims into the power of a government
that<has never been famous, in history,
for the exercise of mercy towards of-
fenders against the peace or safety ofthe
State. -

Mr. Seward’s despatch has asecondary j
importance in itsbearing upon the case of
Jefferson Davis. It isa plea in advance.
in his behalf. He pleads forthe P'e- j
hian prisoners because their offences.are |
“in their nature eminently political:” ]
He goes on to urge that “sound policy
coincides with the best impulses of a
benevolent nature in recommending
tenderness, amnesty and forgiveness in
suoh eases.” Now, inasmuch astreason,
in all its phases, is an “eminently
political” offence, and as Mr. Seward
thinks that forgiveness is the proper
treatment for such cases, it is easy to see
how directly he places himself in the
attitude of an advocate of the arch-
traitor Davis, now awaiting his trial for
afi “eminently political” offence. If
Davis ever is brought to trial for his
crimes, we predict that this despatch of
Mr. Seward’s will play aprominentpart
in his defence.
.i

SEWARD AND WHILES.
Mr. Secretary Browning, in his late

attempt to defend Mr. Johnson in his
crusade against Congress, lays great
stress upon the fact that he is sustained
by the Secretaries of State and the
Navy. He says:

“The only two men who went into the
Administration with Mr. Lincoln at the be-
ginning of his first term, the Secretaries of
State and of theNavy.and the only two whowire trustedand confided inby himthrough
his entire official career and to the end of
his life, and who knew his most secret
thoughts as to the best measures to be
adopted are standing by President Johnson
with a courage and heroism eqaally sub-
lime, and cheering him on in his heroic
efforts to achieve the same ends.”

It is worth while to inqnirehow much
truth there is iu this assertion. While
jt is literally true that Messrs. Seward

W@Hes are the only survivors of the
Cabinet Of Mr, Lincoln, it does

notfollow thattheir came
into the Cabinet at later periods, were
any less “trusted and confided in” by
Mr. Lincoln than they were. Indeed,it
may fairly be presumed that the men
chosenby Mr.Lincoln tofill thevacancies
which occurred as he weeded out his
original Cabinet, were more completely
in accord with him, than those
who were at first selected from
the ordinary political considerations
which prevail with an incoming Ad-
ministration. . Messrs. Speed and Stan-
ton and Denison were, at least, as much
trusted by President Lincoln as were
Messrs. Seward and Welles. If an ar-
gument is to be drawn for Mr. Johnson
from the adherence of the latter two
gentlemen to his fortunes, it is more
than overturned by the attitude of the
former three. Messrs. Speed and Den-
ison, with Mr. Harlan, one of Mr.
Johnson’s own appointments, have
shaken offthe dust of the Cabinet from
theirfeet as a testimony against the un-
faithfulness of the President, and Mr.
Stanton still holds his office, grimly
guarding the important interests of hisdepartment, as best as he may, against
the encroachments of the President’s
new friends, and sternly refusing tolend
himself to the hopeless work of de-
moralizing the great Union party of the
country.

But we may go a step further in sifting
the truth ofMr.Browning’s declaration.
There is good and sufficientreason to be-
lieve 'that sofar, at least, as Mr. Seward
is concerned, Mr. Browning has drawn
strongly on his imagination. Mr. Lin-
coln did not “confide in him through
his entire official and to the end
of his life.” Long before the tragic con-
clusion of his grand career, the simple
sagacity that formed so remarkable a
feature in the character ofour illustrious
President, had penetrated the disguises
of the Machiavelli of the Cabinet. He
often distrusted his wily counsels, and
the farther he advanced among the tan-
gled andperplexingmazes of his perilous
path Jhemore he trusted to the instincts
of his own honest purposes and Ihemore
conscious he hecame of the risk of
placing himself too much in the hands
of his prime minister. Mr. Lincoln, in
the latter years of his administration,
did not trust Mr. Seward any farther
than he could distinctly see Mm. More
than this, it is confidently asserted by
some whoenjoyed peculiaropportunities
for knowing the facts, that Mr. Lincoln
had actually resolvedupon Mr. Seward’s
removal from office, at the time of his
unhappy death. Whetherthis be so or
not, we are satisfied that Mr. Seward
was very far from enjoying that perfect
confidence ofthe President whieh Mr.
Browning claims for him, and his dis-
graceful abandonment of his party,
since Mr. Johnson came into power, is
conclusive evidence that Mr. Lincoln’s
usual sagacity did not fail him, in form-
ing his estimate ofthe true character of
his Secretaryof State. !

Mr. Browning’s laudation ofSecretary
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Welles .is equally unfortunate. Mr.
Welles made a very goodvSecretary of
the Navy during' the war, and was de-
servedly trusted by Mr, Lincoln. But
when his new colleague talks about
his “cheering the President on
in his heroic efforts to achieve
the same ends” as those of Mr.
Lincoln, it will strike most minds that
the venerable- Secretary has adopted a
very different method ofattaining those
ends from thatwhich he learned under
the inspiration of Mr. Johnson’s great
predecessor. Mr. Welles, a year ago,
was still treading in Mr. Lincoln’s foot-
steps, and his administration of his de-
partment was upright and pure. Now,
that same department is degraded into
a mere political machine, and Secretary
Welles throws open his Navy Yards to
the enemies of the Union party and
sends commissioned officers of the Navy
to sit in inquisition upon the opinions
ofloyal men. He is Certainly cheering
Mr. Johnson on, but it is with his face
pointed in the very opposite direction
to that in wjhich he first set out. Mr.
Welles has hopelessly damaged hie past
good record, and will share, though ia
a lower degree, the political infamy iu
.which Mr. Seward’s sun is doomed to
•set.

SECRETARY STANTOH.
It is announced that Secretary Stan-

will leave Washington to-day,ona short
visit to his home inthis State. For four
years and a half, Mr. Stanton has borne
the tremendous burden of the War De-
partment almost without a moment’s
relaxation. We believe he has never
left Washington, except on strictly offi-
cial business, and then for very brief
periods, since he first entered upon his
duties. The time has not yet come to
write the history of Mr. Stanton’s ines-
timable services to the country, but that
time is probably not far distant. He
will be gladlywelcomed by his countless
friends inPennsylvania, duringhis pro-
posed short visit to his home.

Italian Opera.—A vast audience filled
ihe Academy of Music on Saturday after-
noon, when Crispino e la Comare was played
for the last time. Ronconl was funnier than
ever, and the other artistsalso distinguished
themselveß. This evening Faust is to be
given for the first and only time of the
season, with a remarkably strong cast. To-
morrow evening The Staryof the North will
be repeated for the last time, and on Wed-
nesday eveningTAe Huguenots—the master-
piece of Meyerbeer—will be played. The
season will positively close with the mati-
nee of next Saturday.
Sale of a .Desirable Residence. Vine

street, below Sixth, by order of the
. Court.

Janus A. Freeman's sale, on Wednesday of this Keek,
ineiudts a handsome Residence No 515 Tine street. The
properly is l'jfittfront by over 107 feet deep. It xciil be
sold without any reservemr bee Catalogues.

Public Sales Valuable Beal Estate*
For largft aale valuable real estate, to-morrow, at 12

o'clock, at the Exchange, see Thomas& Sons’pam-
phlet catalogue.

r ost.
n ornlng, going from Ni'SUl Md Walnut id

Tenth and Market and down H&rket to
MEMORANDUM BOOK. The finder will be re-
warded or paid for hlB trouble by leaving It at the office
uftbeKvuNiNG Bullbtik', 607 Cheatout at* oc&S-Strp*

STATIQJtJ&B y—JugTTßlto, GAP AND NOTH
PAPKES. ENVELOPES, BLANK BOOKS, andeveryrequisite in the Stationery Une, telling at the

lowest figured a!

A doo Walnut.
TORN CBTJMPjBUILDEB, -J 1731 CHESTNUT STREET*

and 213 LODGE STREET.
Mechanics of every branch required for housebuild-

ing promptly farnlaheEL Jy23-6mrp

SAMUEL W. LKINAU.:No. 11l South SEVENTH
street, Philadelphia, PLUMBER. GAS tnd

STEAM FITTER, work dose promptly aad in the
best manner. Pumps, Gas fixtures, and all material
used in thebusiness furnished. oc\7-6m4p}

fib PALL STYLE HATS. JfeIB THRO. H. McGALLA.
Hat and CapKmporinm, _•%

sel-Sml 804 CHESTNUT STREET.

4WABBURTON,FASHIONABLE HATTER,
430 Chestnut street.

sei3-iy,4pj Next door to Post office.
ffe JONES, TEMPLE & CO.,

Jaß FASHIONABLE HATTERS*
29 South NINTHstreet.

First store above Chestnut. ocs-u
TVT EWBPAPEB ADVERTISING .-JOY, COE AGO
av n.E. corner of FIFTH <fc CHESTNUT Streets
Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New
York, areagents for the Bulletin andfor the News*
papers ofthe whole country.

Jyl7»6mrpt JOY, COB & 00.
£OA ARCH STREET.OUU IRONWARE,

TINWARE,BRACKETS, WOODBNWARE,
FANCY BBONZB MATCHSAFES.

0C23 GRIFFITH<fcPAGE, SIXTH AND ARCH.

OPEBA GLASSES,
Fine Opera Glasses, made by M. BABDOU, ofParis. *

imported and for sale only by
C. W. A. TRUMPLER,

oc2o~4p,tf Seventh and Chestnutstreets.
T7RENCH DRESSINGI? THAYER «fc COWPERTHWAIT,

417 Commercestreet, are agents for thesale of this ar-
ticle. It canbe had by the bottle, at the principal re
tall ShoeStores. 0c24-i2rpt

Life-size photographs in oil take the
place of Oil Portraits; and aresapedor Pictures Ifmade at B.F.REIMER'S Gallery, 624 Arch.’

LIGHTLYAND QUICKLYPUSHE D overa carpet
the Patent Sweeping Machinegathers up shreds ofthreads, scrapsof.paper, pins, needles, dirt and dust.

Quite as well as in sweepl* g with a broom, and with
do injury to thenap of thecarpet. For sale by TRU-MAN & SHAW, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five) Market
street, below Ninth. ■
Thebest workmen and the best and

the latest LooklDg Glass and Picture Frames
REIMER, Arch street, east ofseventh.

LAMP TRIMMERS with guards which prevent thei part of the wick which is cut offfrom falling downana soiling the table, and a new kind of Lamp Wick
Inserter, which will save much time and trouble. Forsale by TRUMAN & SHAW, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-
five) Marketstreet, below Ninth,
Cft CENTS ONLY FOR 12 FERROTYPES; #1UU only for six Card or one largePhotograph, made
by skillful and experienced artists, at RKIMER’SGallery. Secondstreet, above Green.
rpHEBMOMETERS ofseveral styles for sale at theJ. Hardware Store of TRUMAN <C SHAW. No. 835
(EightThirty-five) Marketstreet, below Ninth.
IQ££' HAIR CUT TO PLEASE, AT KOPP’SIOUU* Shaving Saloon, Hair and whiskers dyed.
Shave and bath, 30 cents. Razor’s set in order. No. 125
Exchange Place. G. C.KOPP. it*

FOR SALE—An Old Established PERFUMERY
Business—Stock, Implements, and Good-will Ad-

dress H.H. FITCH, Trustee, P, Q.. Phlla. 0c29-6t*

CHAMPION COGWHEEL CLOTHES WRINGER,
the best and for Bale at

ccl9«f,m,w6trp* ■ ! • • WALTON’S,
No 448 North Second Rh-flot. ahovA Willow

ROCKHILL& WILSON
FINE CLOTHING SOUSE,

Coaehmen’s Celts,
Coachmen’s Coats.

•HUNTING COATS.
HUNTING GOATS.

ELPHIa/MONDAT, OCTOBER 29~ 1866
T>ART ,OF YOUR -IN-

-08an<l:p*tronaS6:

Cnt In the Best Styles,
made with care and ele-gance, suitable far. theWardrobe ofany Gentle-
mnn, . * .

WANAMAKER
ASS

BROWN,
Sixth Street—from Mar-

ket to MinorBtreet.

JONES’
Old. Established

ONE PRICE
FINE

Beady-Made Clothing House,
604 MARKET STREET, absve Sixth,

Now on hand one ofthe largest and best assorted
Blocks of. Beady-made Clothingin the Country—a*prices very reasonable. Also a handsome line ofPlace
Goods for Custom Work. ocl-anrp}

FINE OPERA GLASSES.

Imported and loz isle by

James W. Queen& Go.',
934= Chestnut Street.'OCIO-tT

pLOAKINGS.
'•• Plain Black French Beavers.

Frosted Beaven, plain and fancy.
Astrakhan Cloths.
Castorlne Cloakings.
Fancy Fall and Winter Cloakings.
Finest grades Staple Cloakings.

CASSIMERES.
Full line Black Casslmeresand Doeskins.
New Fancies (Or Easiness Salts.,

. “Harris" and other goodAmerican makes.
Low-priced goods for Boys’ wear.
Doable and Twist Casaemeres, low prices.

BLANKETS.
Cheaper than ever.

,7 and 17; excellent Blankets
Large sizes and fine qualities.
Blankets supplied by the quantity.

,

Quilts—Alhambra,Honeycomb, dtc.
Extra sizes and quality Marseilles Qnllts.

.DBESB GOODS.
Empress Cloths, all colors, good for ,1 25.
Lupin's French Merlnots,5-. wide, 11 25.

ho do extra quality, |i 50,
PlaldPopUns.il,H 25,11 Wandlbio
Justopenedseveral cases, atnnnsnally low prices.
Silk-faced Poplins, handsome shades, of light and

dark colt rs, 12 38 and ,2 58.
ss-cent double width Green and Bine Plaid Poplins

FLANNELS.
Large stock at the new lowest prices.
ShakerFlannels, fiaU line, mnch reduced.
Bed, Bine, Greyand White Twills.
Ballardvalt Fine White Flannels, 62 to It 25.

WIDE SHEETINGS '

By iheyard orpiece, aU widths.
Scarce Find 9-8 and 5 * Pillow Muslins.
New York Mills, and aU other good Shirtings.
25 cent yard-wide extra bleached Hnslln, one casa
25 cent yard-wide best Unbleached, three bales,

CANTON FLANNELS.
Good reliable makes only kept.

. Extra good Plash in bleached and unbleached.
28 to 37 cents wiUget a good Canton Flanntl,
By thepiece at wholesaleprices.

BARNSLEY TABLE DAMASK.
Two yards wide Barnsley, J 2 25 for good quality.
Two yards wide Barnsley, finest grade.
TableDamasks, Napkins, Towels, Ac.
Linens of every kind.
Fresh stock Linen Goods, prices low.

GENTS’MAUDS,
CarriageEngs, Table Covers, Ac.

BMammoth stock now open, with dally additions,
bought principallyfor cash on most favorable terms,
andrapidly selling at retail and'la quantities.

COOPER A CONARD,
0c26-3trpi S. E. corner Ninthand Market.

syoil BALE.—To Btuppere, urocen, Hotel-KeepenI and others—A very superior lot or Champaen*Older,by thebarrel or dozen. P. J. JOKBAXTnoa-rptf SBO Pear atreet. below Thirdand

HOOP SKIRT MADUFACTORY.-Hoop Skirtsand Corsetsready made and madeto order: war-ranted ofthe beat materials. Also, Skirtsrepaired.
MBS. E. BaYLEY,

- Bel3-SmrpB 812 Vine street, above Eighth.

rpHE GREAT AMERICA!?
CROFT'S COLT’BFOOTFOCK°CA:iFDY\ I’ DY'DugßiaaV

oclB-lm.pl 125 Sorth SECOND street.
fINE FRENCH; MANTEL CLOCKS.—Atrean Ua-style., warranted correct

FARR A BROTHERS, Importers,
B2. Chestnutstreet, below Fonrth.

M ARKING WITH INDELIBLE INK,EmbroiderSI lng,Braiding, stamping, in.
M. A.TORRKY.lBOOFilbert street.

TOHOUSisit mtrimfl, tor cleaning silver ana
silver-plated ware,aNEWPOLISHINGPOWDER,

thebeat ever made. FARR <6 BROTHEItfelfi 82. Chestnntstreet, below Fonrth

Real blsOK thread lace pointes!—a
case of the above very desirable Goods in nowand elegant aeslgns. an assortment of pilce3 from tooupwards to very rich qualities, lust received by
‘ _ GEO. W. VO .EL.0c2.-6trp» No. 1016 CheatnntBtreet,

SUTLER, WEAVER 6t coirC Mannfbctnrea ofMANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE.Cords, Twines.Ac.,
No. 23 North Waterstreet, and No. 22 North Delswaravenue. Philadelphia. .
SDWaK E. JnIZtSB, MTnTrmr. Wnitnre

OONBADF. waavgn.

S. JEWELRY, etc., a ownPirt.Mmrtmentatre^uyremred^m
«fli>

upok’’ diamoml,A
O G hLRY, &C., at

OLDESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE.Corner of THIRD and QASEXLL Streets,
Below Lombard.

N. B,— DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,GUNS, <EC., , ’
FOB SALE ATREMARKABLY LOW PRICES. 0C22-lmg

Steamship roman, prom boston.—con-
signees _of merchandise, per above steamer, willplease send for their goods, now landing at Pine streetwharf. (QC29-8t) HENRY WINBOR <fe QQ.

fMPERIAL PRUNEB.-10 Cases m.Canlstere,

ROCKHILL& WILSOS
FINE GLOTH>NG HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street

LATEST STYLE SACK & WALKING
COAT.

BOYS’ CLOTHING.

®l V-FOR SALE, '; 'J S'
Very desirable property on GBEHN LANK, Box-
borough., TwoCommodTouil dwellings, in good order,
eacuvrtthlargeand handaomegttinnda, stable, car-
riage house, &c. Also, splendid building lot adjoining.
Apply 17 South ;

~,oC2a6t4p»

FOB R^JNTs
; _Porserslon NovemberSth.tlie elegantly furnishedHouse 80. 1813 SPBUGB-Street. Apply to
’ » LEWIS H. BEDNEB,
' it* 80. 152 SonthFourth street.

STOP! LOUKATTdISH
THE GREAT EASTERN v

Defective Horse and Live Stock Insur-
ance Company.

Chartered by the Stateor Pennsylvania*
»

'

« CAPITAL-9UK>OOO.. Ifisnres Borses Moles -and Neat Cattle against

SSS2!o®“llcSen- “* Birra-
PBIHUIPAL OFFICE,

No. 108 Bomb Fourth St. Fhila.President-CoLCHAS. FB4LEY.
• Vice President—DANlELL ESTEKLEYBeeretaryand Treasury—Dr.'B. BIsCKEK. '
• ABStat.:Secretary and Treasurer—B. s. HAFFA.

. ForCityKeferencee, SeeClrcula'S.
Agests wanted In the City, and everycounty IntheState, . P. HAFPA,cc27-lmrp ->• ’ - . J GeneralAgent., :'

OPENING,L MONDAY, OOTOBBB 89,
fThc~, A handsome assortment of Branch Eon-ITV4 Joenett. Ladles’ and Children’s Hats, trim-1vV&rmed and .untrlmmed; French and NewVß&You Bonnet Frames: large assortment or the new-style Feathers, wt>ha large and varied assortment .ofthe finest French Flowers:-•

St. J. WABE.No. 249 NorthEIGHTH Street.
N. B,—Feathers died, cleaned and curled. 0c27-3t rp*

FACTORY FOR SALE,
SITUATE ON THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF

Tenth and Columbia Avenue,
FIVE STOBIES HIGH, 122 by 41 feet. Built In the
most substantial and Improved manner.

LOT 230 by 64,rnnnlpg to therailway. ;
Inquireof JOHN TAYLOB, No. 1538 North Broad

street; or;at the KEYSTONE KNITTING HILLS,
Oxfordand HancocKstreets. ocawtrpl

SILVER
SILVER
SILVER

. FLINT
FLINT
FLINT

BUCKWHEAT,
THE FINEST IN THE WOBLD.

DAVIS * BIOHABDS,

0c24!fl ABCH AND TENTH BTBKET3.

LADIES’ FANCY FURS!

A. K. k E, K. WOMBATH,
417 Arch St.,

HAVE NOW OPEN

A Full Assortmentof

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S FURS!
Also & great variety of

FANCY
Carriage and Sleigh Robes.

oclS-Smrp ° o

EESTOKETYOOR-GRaY maIK AND PRU.
A LUXURIANT GROWTH BY USING

London Hair Color Restorer
Tbs most London Hair Color Restorer

London Hair Color Restorer
Reliable Hair London Hair Color Restorer

London Hair Color Restorer
Restorative Ever London Hair Color Restorer

London Hair Color Restorer
Introduced to the London Hair Color Restorer

London Hair Color Restorer
American London Hair Color Restorer

London Hair Color Restorer
People. London Bair Color Restorer

London Hair Color Restorer
Tor Restoring London Hair Color -Restorer

London Hair Color Restorer
Gray Hair and London Hair Color Restorer

London Hair Color Restorer
Preventing London Hair Color Restorer

London Hair Color Restorer
Baldness. London Hair Color Restorer

London Heir Color Restorer
The Great Loudon Bair Color Restorer

London Hair Color Restorer
Luxury of London Hair Color Restorer

London Hair Color Restorer
the Dressing- London Hair Color Restorer

Room. London Hair Color Restorer
h Itwill restoregray hair to its original color.
2. Itwill makethe hair growonbald heads.
S. Itwill restore the natural secretions.
4. Itwill remove all dandruffand Uchings.
5. Itwill makethe hair soil, glossy and ttexlhle.
6. R will preserve the original color to old age.
7. Itwill prevent the hair from felling off
8. Itwill cure all diseases ot the scalp.
Only75 cents a bottle, six bottles $4 Sold at Dr.B\V AyNFS’B, No. S3O NorthSixthStreet above Vine,

and all tbe leading Druggists and Dealers In Toilet
Articles. - se2i s,m.w,f,tfrp
—MW ■ CHECKERING UPRIGHT PIANOS.fiassa 914 CHESTNUT STREET. -

Ml ocs-tf4p W.H.DUTTQN.
rURDAN't) OKLKBRATED TONIC ALE.—Thiv truly healthful and nutritions beverage, now In use
by thousands—lnvalids and others—has established a''waster for qualityofmaterial and purity of manq-'
.aeMre, which stands unrivaled. It & recommended'oy physicians ofthis and other places, as a superiorltonic, andrequiresbuta trial to convince the moa’,
skeptical of Itsgreat merit. To be had, wholesaleandretail, ofP. J. JORDAN.320 Pear street.

CHICKBRING SQUARE PIANOS.■B 914 CHESTNUT STREET.
*4l »T 7 OCS-tf4p W. H. DUTTON.
rSAAC NATHANS, Auctioneer and Honey Broker.1.N. E. comer ot Third and Spruce streets, only onesquare below the Exchange. NATHANS’S Principal
Office, established for the last forty years. Honey toloan in large or small amounts, at the lowest rates onDiamonds, SilverPlate, Watches, ."Jewelry, Clothing,
and goods of every description. Office hours from tA. M. till 7P.M. de23-tfTp ;

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRINGBfBB MR. SARGENT'S orders are received asusual (duringthe past eight years) at MA-SON & CO.’S, 907 CHESTNUT Btreet. Pianos re-
leathered without removing, to sound as good asnew, TermaforTanlng.ilso ■ aistfrp
- saw . CHICKERINQ GRAND PIANOS,■nla 914 CHESTNUT STREET.,»11kHocs-tf4p W. H. DUTTON.
■■a EMERSONPIANOS.■wpl The new Btyle Cottage Square Plano, foil” 1 Seven Octaves,. beantlfelCarved Gases, themost charming tone,LowPrice. guaranteeddorabulty.

. M 4 CHESTNUT Street. - _
L

OCS-tf4p W.H. DUTTON.*

ROCRHILL&WILSON
FINE CLOTH-NG HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

FALL & WINTEB

OVERCOATS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

C LOT HINS

H. STEEL & SON
■■- ■ UJ ■ ..

r - .'j

BAVB JCBT OPENED

1case dobble-width SilkRaid.
ENGLISH POPLINS, 50eta., cost M.ENGLISH POPLINS, 50,62,75ct5.
SHK-BTBIPBIOPLINB,75eta.vmmuvwpim black figubed mohaihs;
S "4 A^irts0L ■FIGt,BBD:pSENOHCASHMEBE3--
FIAIN FBENCH MEBINOS,$ll2, worthU 37VEHTjraAyY ;
SILKS! SILKS ! SILKS J-
BLACK STTiTTS, y 25, 50.
HEAVYBLACK SILKa |l 62,91 75.
HEAVY COLORED BILKS, choice col ors, 9175 £>BALMORAL SKIRTS, |« to 914. :

. ■REA RQNABLE SHAWLS, in great Vftilety,• ■-
%f3 and 715 North Tenth St*

'£*fy:X

OPERA HEAD DRESSES,

OPERA GLASSES;

OPERA FANS.-
PARIS NOVELTIES,.

B AILEY & CO.
#

810 CHESTNUT SIToCl'tde26wftai4pJ -

BRIDAL GIFTS.
AN UBtUSUALLY LARGE VARIETY OR

SILVER MANUFACTURER
Embracing the most ELEGANT and UNIQUE AR--
TICLEB fer the Table.*-designed ezpresaly for •

WEDDING GIFTS,
and arranged in single pieces and tasteful combina-tions

ALSO EXQUISITE

CUT GLASS AND
WARES.

«Jas.E.CaldweU &CoP

,
822 CHESTNUT STREET.

oelfrm w fir tfrp.

FOR THE OPERA.
i

JUST RECEIVED BY

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.~.

822 CHESTNUT STREET,
An assortment of really FINE

Opera, Glasses^.
Hadeexpressly to their order, hy

BABDOTT, OP PARTS.
Also, a very large supply of’

PARIS FANS.
New designs prepared espedallyfortheir Sales.

ocls mw f tfrp -

TRIFLE FLATED WARE
mead & co.,

No. 910 CHESTNUT ST.;.
MANUFACTURE

TRIPLE PLATED TABLE WARE
That wIH give satisfaction, '

Money saved by muchasinir direct* from xnanaxsc
tnrer. MEiDi&OQ.,
•. oclmws Bm|rp 910 Chestnutstreet

SPARKLING WINES.
Henfceil dtGo., (Mainz.)

SCHARZBBBGKK,
ASSJJANNHATTBi.it,'(red),
Mu&EL MUSCATEL,
JOHANNISB&BG,

Char.AdtKupferberff.‘
StHABZBEBtt,MUSCATEL, -
SPABKLI2SG MOSELLE,

, FEBLE DBS RHEINS. • ,

JOHANNISRERu, in Pints and Quarts, to which-
the attention of the trade and families is invited.

H & A. 0. VAN Bill.
WINE MEBGHANTS,

1310 Chestnut Street*
au29w s mSm 4p

--j X.&-T—This morning, a small ITALIAN! v-355: greyHOUND The finder will be nand-
ftwardedbyleavingat 4i9Ai jihßtreet

JACOB CAUFFMAN dbiSONS.

ROCKHILL& WILSON
Fine Clothing House,

60S '■"ahdv.'-605- !:'.--.€SiiKlnilt': Street*

FeieignandDomesticFabiicsMa(let&

Older, Reasonable, Serviceable

and Fashionable.


